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INTRODUCTION
A consistent look and feel for all HealthShare NSW branded materials is critical for building a strong organisational identity. The HealthShare NSW Branding and Style Guide has 

been developed to provide a comprehensive manual for anyone who develops materials for HealthShare NSW. It explains the consistent application of the organisation’s logos and 

colours across all materials. Any use of the logo, colours, tagline and other brand elements must adhere to the standards set in this guide.

The following elements must be included in HealthShare NSW resources:

1) The HealthShare NSW logo (can be shown in the full colour,white or black versions)

2) The date of publication.

If you have any questions regarding the HealthShare NSW branding guidelines, please contact HSNSW-designcoordinator@health.nsw.gov.au or on 8644 2000.

NOTE: The logo should be clearly readable – avoid placing the black or cmyk version of the logo onto a coloured or photographic background – use the white version of the logo 
instead. The logo MUST be able to be clearly seen. The white logo must not be outlined or have a drop shadow. The logo must retain the correct aspect ratio.

HealthShare NSW LOGO

Full colour logo
The colour version of the 
logo (with the red gradient 
in the Waratah) should be 
given preference over all 
other versions for agency 
communications.

Colour logo with 
white text
The two colour logo is  
available for use on dark 
backgrounds.

Two colour logo
Used when the size of the logo 
is less than 50 mm, or 140 pixels. 
It may also be used for printing 
where limited colours are required 
eg Newsprint. (This logo is available 
with the ‘Government’ removed for 
small size applications.)

Single colour  
(mono) logo
The single colour (mono) 
version of the logo may 
be used where colour 
reproduction is not 
appropriate.

Reverse (white) logo
The reverse white version of 
the logo is available for use on 
dark backgrounds when it is 
not possible to accommodate 
the colour logo.
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Logo Use
Organisations wholly funded by HealthShare NSW must carry written 
acknowledgement of HealthShare NSW on all stationery products; and use the 
HealthShare NSW logo with an appropriate acknowledgement on any publications or 
promotional materials produced with this funding.

Organisations that receive part funding from HealthShare NSW must carry a written 
acknowledgment of HealthShare NSW in all relevant publications (including the 
organisation letterhead).

To obtain a copy of the logo, contact the Design Coordinator at HSNSW-
designcoordinator@health.nsw.gov.au who will discuss with you where the logo 
is to be used and which file type is most appropriate. The logo is available in different 
formats including eps (for professional printing), png and jpg (for Word, PowerPoint 
and web uses). 

Email logos to designers and printers as attached files – do not paste into Word 
documents unless requested as the image quality will be reduced.

Co-Branding: HealthShare NSW and eHealth NSW 
When co-branding HealthShare NSW with eHealth NSW, the eHealth NSW logo 
should be positioned in the right corner of the page and the HealthShare NSW logo in 
the opposite corner. They should be equal in size. The logos have been set up so that 
specifying the same height for each will ensure they appear in the correct proportion.

Generally, only one logo should be used. The appropriate choice is to consider the legal 
entity distributing the material: ie, the agency ultimately responsible. Joint logos should 
only be used when representing both organisations.

Co-Branding: Agencies and Divisions
In order to comply with the whole of government Style Guide, NSW Health agencies are 
required to use the NSW Government logo. The NSW Government logo must be used 
instead of agency logos where there are more than two agencies involved in a publication 
or advertisement.

For more information, refer to the NSW Health Style Guide (www.health.nsw.gov.au) 
or the NSW Government Style Guide (www.dpc.nsw.gov.au).

Logo Spacing
Clear space must be maintained around  
the logo which is no less than the height  
of the “N” in NSW contained in the  
namestyle of the logo.  

Logo Colour
The colours of the eHealth NSW logo are as follows:

•
 

Dark Red (Waratah) 

PMS 187c CMYK  =  5 - 100 - 71 - 22 RGB  =  167 - 25 - 48

• 
Light Red (Waratah) 

PMS 186c CMYK  =  0 - 100 - 75 - 4 RGB  =  198 - 12 - 48

• 
Navy Blue (Text) 

PMS 281c CMYK  =  100 - 85 - 5 - 20 RGB  =  0 - 38 - 100

Division logos
Division logos are not recommended but may be developed for community-facing 
programs which have a strong business case demonstrating need. Requests for a 
division logo will be considered by the Director of Customer Service and Corporate 
Governance in consultation with the relevant Executive. Requests can be lodged via 
HSNSW-designcoordinator@health.nsw.gov.au or by calling 8644 2000.

If approved, division logos must incorporate the HealthShare NSW logo and will be 
available in full colour, two colour (blue and white text) black only (mono) and white 
only (reverse). The division name is in Gotham Light and always goes underneath the 
eHealth NSW logo. Examples are shown below:   

Division Name

Division Name

Division Name

Division Name Division Name

Division Name

Division Name

Division Name

Division Name Division Name
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SIZE
The minimum size of the logo for all techniques is 
24mm high by 80mm wide (not including ID mark). 
This ensures that the letters of the logo are 5mm high. 

For application on large items or on thick fabric such as 
towelling, the minimum logo size is doubled, ie 48mm 
high by 160mm wide, (not including ID mark) and 
the letter size is 10mm high. When increasing the 
logo size for large items, maintain the ratio specified.

SUPPLIER IDENTIFICATION MARK
All items are to be marked with a three letter code of 
the Supplier’s name and a two digit code of the year of 
delivery. Arial is to be used for the ID mark.

For the minimum size logo the mark is to be 5mm high 
(or 19pt), and positioned 5mm below and aligned to 
the left edge of the HealthShare NSW logo, as shown. 
Total logo size including the mark is 34mm by 80mm. 

For the larger size logo the mark is to be 10mm  
high (or 40pt). Total logo size including the mark is 
63mm high by 160mm wide.  

XXX/00

XXX/00

XXX/00

XXX/00 5mm high (19pt)

5mm gap

80mm wide

NSW HEALTH UNIFORM: WHITE
The NSW Health Two Colour Logo with White Text is used for 
embroidery on dark coloured material. Artwork includes a black 
background for purposes of definition only. The background 
should be deleted before set-up for embroidery.

EMBROIDERY USE - UNIFORMS AND LINEN
Uniform
Only the NSW Health logo (in the variants shown below) are to be used for 
all uniforms. No other logo apart from the NSW Health logo is to appear. 
All articles of the uniform must display the NSW Health logo at least once. 

The minimum size of the embroidered logo for standard apparel such as 
shirts, trousers, shorts and dresses is 25.5mm high by 60mm wide.  
The minimum size for uniform accessories such as scarves and ties is  
25mm high by 10mm wide. 

For logo spacing details see page 6. The artwork is available in  
vector (encapsulated postscript) and pdf formats only.

Linen
The logo for products provided by HealthShare NSW Linen are as below, and are available 
in the four colours shown: PMS 297 (blue), PMS 186 (red), PMS 363 (green) and 100% 
Black. All the logos used for an item are to be reproduced in one colour only, as specified.  

NSW HEALTH UNIFORM: COLOUR
The two-colour NSW Health Logo is used for embroidery on light 
coloured or white material. Artwork includes a blue background 
for purposes of definition only. The background should be 
deleted before set-up for embroidery.

TECHNIQUES
The logo application techniques used for HealthShare NSW Linen are:  
Embroidery (logo stitched directly onto the fabric); Jacquard (logo woven into the 
fabric); and Stamp Marking or Screen Printing (logo is printed with ink onto the fabric). 

The technique used must be able to withstand steam sterilisation and colourfastness 
ratings as specified. Position logos 40mm from edge for all items. When repeating logos, 
distance between logos is 300mm.

24
m

m
 h
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Email Signatures
Email signatures must be included on all emails and should be developed using the 
template generator available on the HealthShare NSW intranet.

Name and title must be in Tahoma 10pt, dark blue. Name and Division in bold. If you 
work part time your available days should also be included.

Having contact details on mobile devices is also strongly encouraged. 

Email Banners
Email banners are not encouraged, however can be added below email signature 
blocks providing there is a strong business case demonstrating relevance to the 
organisation. Ideally they should only be used for short term campaigns. An example 
of this is the annual HealthShare NSW and eHealth NSW Expo. All email banners 
must be developed and/or reviewed by the Design Coordinator via  

HSNSW-designcoordinator@health.nsw.gov.au or 02 8644 2000.

See example below:

First Name Last Name
Position Title, Business Unit | Division
Street address | Postal address
Tel 01 2345 6789 | Mob 0123 456 789 | FirstName.LastName@health.nsw.gov.au
www.healthshare.nsw.gov.au

Office Days: Monday, Wednesday, Friday – 8.30 to 5:00

People helping people deliver excellent healthcare

Signage

HealthShare NSW signage remains unchanged from the NSW Health Style Guide. For 
examples and details of signage guidelines refer to the NSW Health Print Style Guide. 

A summary of the signage guidelines is as follows:

• Institution name is in Frutiger Medium (the NSW Health corporate font). Any other 
information is to be in Frutiger light.

• Titles are positioned in upper right corner and white on a solid blue colour 
background of PMS 281. The logo is to be placed at the bottom right hand corner. 
The HealthShare NSW logo only applies if the sign refers to a specific HealthShare 
NSW facility. In all other circumstances the NSW Health logo is used.

• The height of the logo is a quarter of the area of the sign.

Stationery
Templates for all stationery are available on the intranet.

When setting type for all correspondence use upper and lower case, left aligned text. 
The standard font for all letter correspondence is Arial 10 or 12. Left and right hand 
margins should be set at 2.5cm, with top and bottom margins set at 1.5cm. 

At the bottom right-hand side of the letterhead is an address block where the details 
of the service’s postal address can be entered. Click on the “view” button at the top 
of your screen, scroll down to “header and footer” click and then switch between 
header and footer to add your postal address. 

HealthShare NSW corporate letterhead is available as an electronic template on the 
intranet. HealthShare NSW is always written with a space between the ‘HealthShare’ 
and ‘NSW’ and ‘HealthShare’ is always written as one word.

EMAIL SIGNATURES, EMAIL BANNERS, SIGNAGE & STATIONERY
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Typography 
HealthShare NSW fonts comply with the NSW Health Corporate Style Guide. The standard text 
font is Frutiger with Frutiger Light used predominantly for titles, headings and text. Heavier 
weights of Frutiger can be used for small headings (no larger than 12pt).

Where Frutiger is not available, Arial or Calibri can be used as these are standard fonts with the 
Microsoft Office suite. Heavier weights of Arial and Calibri (such as Arial Bold or Calibri Bold) can 
be used for small headings. Calibri is a smaller font than Arial (as demonstrated below) so the font 
size can be increased to compensate.

Frutiger 45 Light

ABCDEFGabcdefg 1234567890!@#$%^&*()

Frutiger 65 Bold

ABCDEFGabcdefg 1234567890!@#$%^&*()

Arial

ABCDEFGabcdefg 1234567890!@#$%^&*()
Arial Bold

ABCDEFGabcdefg 1234567890!@#$%^&*()
Calibri

ABCDEFGabcdefg 1234567890!@#$%^&*()

Calibri Bold

ABCDEFGabcdefg 1234567890!@#$%^&*()

Photography
Photographs should be of real Australians and/or HealthShare NSW 
employees and facilities wherever possible. Portraits of people should 
generally be making eye contact with the viewer and be in natural 
poses. The photographic style should show real people in real settings 
and portray HealthShare NSW in a friendly and positive manner.

Customer Service and Corporate Governance are constantly building 
their image library – for images, suggested photoshoot locations, legal 
advice on copyright permission and consent forms, contact the Design 
Coordinator on HSNSW-designcoordinator@health.nsw.gov.au

TYPOGRAPHY AND PHOTOGRAPHY
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HEALTHSHARE NSW COLOUR SCHEME WARATAH WATERMARK
Placed as below in the bottom left corner of the 

document cover, at 10% opacity.

PRIMARY COLOUR PALETTE
HealthShare NSW has three main three branding colours: Grey, Green, and Bright Blue (below).

       Grey (PMS 424) 
CMYK = 0 - 0 - 0 - 61 

RGB = 126 - 128 - 131

       Bright Green (PMS 376)
CMYK = 50 - 0 - 100 - 0 

RGB = 141 - 198 - 63

       Bright Blue (PMS 300) 
CMYK = 100 - 44 - 0 - 0 

RGB = 0 - 121 - 193

 
Yellow  

(PMS 143 C) 
CMYK =  

0 - 35 - 85 - 0 
RGB =  

252 - 176 - 64

 
Red  

(PMS 032 C) 
CMYK =  

0 - 90 - 86 - 0 
RGB =  

239 - 64 - 53

 
Orange  

(PMS 158 C) 
CMYK =  

0 - 61 - 97 - 0 
RGB =  

245 - 128 - 38

 
Violet  

(PMS 253 C) 
CMYK =  

50 - 96 - 0 - 0 
RGB =  

145 - 50 - 146

 
Blue  

(PMS 2727 C) 
CMYK =  

71 - 42 - 0 - 0 
RGB =  

77 - 133 - 197

 
Purple  

(PMS 267 C) 
CMYK =  

89 - 100 - 0 - 0 
RGB =  

73 - 47 - 145

 
Burgundy  

(PMS 201 C) 
CMYK =  

0 - 100 - 63 - 29 
RGB =  

178 - 8 - 56

 
Aqua  

(PMS 339 C) 
CMYK =  

84 - 0 - 56 - 0 
RGB =  

2 - 178 - 148

 
Navy Blue  
(PMS 541) 

CMYK =  
100 - 57 - 0 - 38 

RGB =  
0 - 70 - 127

SECONDARY COLOUR PALETTE
For use by graphic designers when working on special design projects.

TERTIARY COLOUR PALETTE
For use by graphic designers when working on special design projects. The Secondary Palette takes precidence over the Tertiary one.

 
PMS 108 C 

CMYK = 0 - 6 - 95 - 0 
RGB = 255 - 229 - 18

 
PMS 137 C 

CMYK = 0 - 35 - 90 - 0 
RGB = 251 - 176 - 52

 
PMS 180 C 

CMYK = 0 - 80 - 100 - 10 
RGB = 218 - 82 - 31

 
PMS 485 C 

CMYK = 0 - 95 - 100 - 0 
RGB = 238 - 49 - 36

 
PMS 1915 C 

CMYK = 0 - 71 - 20 - 0 
RGB = 241 - 111 - 145

 
PMS Rubine Red C 

CMYK = 0 - 100 - 15 - 4 
RGB = 226 - 1 - 119

 
PMS 7511 C 

CMYK = 0 - 45 - 100 - 25 
RGB = 195 - 124 - 19

 
PMS 478 C 

CMYK = 40 - 86 - 100 - 30 
RGB = 124 - 53 - 32

 
PMS 278 C 

CMYK = 39 - 14 - 0 - 0 
RGB = 150 - 192 - 230

 
PMS 300 C 

CMYK = 100 - 44 - 0 - 0 
RGB = 0 - 121 - 193

 
PMS 258 C 

CMYK = 43 - 76 - 0 - 0 
RGB = 155 - 91 - 165

 
PMS 527 C 

CMYK = 73 - 100 - 0 - 0 
RGB = 106 - 44 - 145

 
PMS 390 C 

CMYK = 22 - 0 - 100 - 8 
RGB = 193 - 205 - 35

 
PMS 370 C 

CMYK = 56 - 0 - 100 - 27 
RGB = 94 - 151 - 50

 
PMS 5483 C 

CMYK = 62 - 0 - 21 - 31 
RGB = 56 - 147 - 155

 
PMS 3298 C 

CMYK = 100 - 0 - 57 - 42 
RGB = 0 - 113 - 97
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REPORTS
Cover pages

Report templates are available on the intranet..Templates are available in both portrait and landscape orientations. Covers are available in either full colour or white. Use of images on 

both covers is optional. Frutiger, Arial or Calibri font for body text. Frutiger, Arial or Calibri bold font for body text headings. 

HealthShare NSW  
Portrait Report Cover 

Full Colour Version

HealthShare NSW  
Portrait Report Cover  

White Version

HealthShare NSW  
Landscape Report Cover 

Full Colour Version

HealthShare NSW Landscape 
Report Cover White Version
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REPORTS

eHealth NSW – Name of document  5   4   eHealth NSW – Name of document

Chapter Heading - 24pt, black, Arial

Heading level 1 - bold, 20pt, blue
Body text - Arial or Franklin Gothic, 10pt, black
,
Mi, quas endit aliquat eosam as eos aspitius quatemquis ium se pra aut autae vidus cum volupta mendandi 
dolorem que exeritis et dissumenimo ea inciam, enduntis ulpa voluptatia quos mos explitae vel mo ma debit 
prae perro et de doluptiis excerchicit, susam eaquis vendae nonet hitatum que omnimenet quasit ad maxim 
endaepe ratisqu ident, quis pro bla sed maionem quossinis aut pos voluptaspide voluptaest ut perehendant ut 
eum fugit ut et volorum volorer itisquae dunt laborro ipsunt ab inveliquia sus.

Temporem quodi blaccusandel erum remporum aute voluptium et etur si nobist quid magnis ape apisquid mi, 
consequam rerior sitatiunt esti consequae nonsequ atioribus adigendicita sanis alibus dolorem et quas simo 
imene qui a nihitae. Qui de dollori onsendis ab illanihicti ut estrumquatem est alici commolu ptibus sinulpa 
riatibus, sit experro rrovidi de quam, comnimet peratur mos doluptas esseque volori ad mo od ereri as et, 
officae velluptae et fugit quias doluptia cuscium velles auta volupta et elenimet et la volo beriorem rent que 
reicta illuptur? Qui as aute et harciis ent eum illabore, qui voleseq uisqui nita aut as dolutas atia dolo que nos 
et as eaque coribeaquo optiasit in elenit, etur? Quibus sitatem qui re sum culluptur?

Heading level 2 - bold, 18pt, blue
Temporem quodi blaccusandel erum remporum aute voluptium et etur si nobist quid magnis ape apisquid mi, 
consequam rerior sitatiunt esti consequae nonsequ atioribus adigendicita sanis alibus dolorem et quas simo.

Graph heading - bold, 12pt, black 

Preferred 
vendor 

selection

Implementation  
Planning Study

Vendor  
contract  
awarded

State Based  
Build and Test

Statewide 
implementation

Henim ea idus, cuptaque sincitaspis dolupta tiorporibus aut aut dolo ditat dolor am, tem dolore cus iliqui vide 
et lit fugit voles est lam quae con perias net facepel minum fuga. Nam enis ullescias expeliquid erciis sedio 
di comnihiciis receat eos porit que molor modi venis erum quassunto eum et omnis quaerumet molupitio. 
Andipsam, sint quibuscia con est fuga. Cipiet fugitia iliberum ario. Berum id ut lab is ilitio. Libus quas verovidi 
deliquidus cor rehendesti si que dolorae ritatis nis mo commo ma velit mos dolupta ssinit enes rerferiatur 
arum nullici psapelecatio veles ulluptate mossunt lacitibus.

Obis mint doluptae vendigendem voluptatur as de omnistem. Udios sim ut omni repudi oditium seque 
cumquiam hit ut illandicia nonsecum facculparum quam aspellabo. Nequo dolumque sum invellacest et, 
quis iliat etum fugia nihit, tectio te vernatius que volorempore none con rehendis que corum ea qui sunt quia 
corehendis sed est, officta non necti diti id quas event.

Graph heading - bold, 12pt, black 

Week No. Input Required In person/ remote

1 Initial welcome and briefing telephone conference Remote
2 Up to 3 days per nominated member of staff for initial workshops In person (Sydney) 
3 Possible ad-hoc telephone queries Remote
4 Up to 3 days per nominated member of staff for web conference* review of requirements Remote
5 Possible ad-hoc telephone queries Remote
6 Up to 2 days per nominated member of staff to review documentation Remote
7 Up to 2 days per nominated member of staff to review documentation Remote
8 Up to 2 days per nominated member of staff to review documentation Remote
9 Up to 1 day per nominated member of staff – contingency Remote

10 Up to 1 day - per nominated member of staff contingency Remote

Body heading level 3 - bold italic, 16pt, blue 
Mi, quas endit aliquat eosam as eos aspitius quatemquis ium se pra aut autae vidus cum volupta mendandi 
dolorem que exeritis et dissumenimo ea inciam, enduntis ulpa voluptatia quos mos explitae vel mo ma debit 
prae perro et de doluptiis excerchicit, susam eaquis vendae nonet hitatum que omnimenet quasit ad maxim 
endaepe ratisqu ident, quis pro bla sed maionem quossinis aut pos voluptaspide voluptaest ut perehendant ut 
eum fugit ut et volorum volorer itisquae dunt laborro ipsunt ab inveliquia sus.

•  Mi, quas endit aliquat eosam as eos aspitius quatemquis ium se pra aut autae vidus cum volupta mendandi 
dolorem que exeritis et dissumenimo ea inciam

•  enduntis ulpa voluptatia quos mos explitae vel mo ma debit prae perro et de doluptiis excerchicit, susam 
eaquis vendae nonet hitatum que omnimenet quasit ad maxim endaepe.

•  ratisqu ident, quis pro bla sed maionem quossinis aut pos voluptaspide voluptaest ut perehendant ut eum 
fugit ut et volorum volorer itisquae dunt laborro ipsunt ab inveliquia sus.

Body heading level 4 - bold italic, 14pt, black 

Mi, quas endit aliquat eosam as eos aspitius quatemquis ium se pra aut autae vidus cum volupta mendandi 
dolorem que exeritis et dissumenimo ea inciam, enduntis ulpa voluptatia quos mos explitae vel mo ma debit 
prae perro et de doluptiis excerchicit, susam eaquis vendae nonet hitatum que omnimenet quasit ad maxim 
endaepe ratisqu ident, quis pro bla sed maionem quossinis aut pos voluptaspide voluptaest ut perehendant ut 
eum fugit ut et volorum volorer itisquae dunt laborro ipsunt ab inveliquia sus.

Temporem quodi blaccusandel erum remporum aute voluptium et etur si nobist quid magnis ape apisquid mi, 
consequam rerior sitatiunt esti consequae nonsequ atioribus adigendicita sanis alibus dolorem et quas simo 
imene qui a nihitae. Qui de dollori onsendis ab illanihicti ut estrumquatem est alici commolu ptibus sinulpa 
riatibus, sit experro rrovidi de quam, comnimet peratur mos doluptas esseque volori ad mo od ereri as et, 
officae velluptae et fugit quias doluptia cuscium velles auta volupta et elenimet et la volo beriorem rent que 
reicta illuptur? Qui as aute et harciis ent eum illabore, qui voleseq uisqui nita aut as dolutas atia dolo que nos 
et as eaque coribeaquo optiasit in elenit, etur? Quibus sitatem qui re sum culluptur?

NAME OF DIVISION (IF APPLICABLE) NAME OF DIVISION (IF APPLICABLE)

Margin: 12.5mm at top

Margin: 12.5mm at bottom
Inside margin: text 10mm from spine

Outside margin: 

text 20mm from 

spine

Page number 

is 12.5mm from 

edge of page

Body font is 

Frutiger Light 

10pt on 14pt 

leading

Text pages
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Sample:  Project update first page Sample:  Project update inside page

PROJECT UPDATES
Project updates are documents that are smaller than a report and bigger than a factsheet – about 4-10 pages. Frutiger, Arial or Calibri font for body text. Frutiger, Arial or Calibri 

bold font for body text headings. Templates are formatted for accessibility and available on the intranet.
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FACTSHEETS, AGENDAS, MINUTES & ACTIONS
Factsheets, agendas, minutes and actions templates are formatted for accessibility and available on the intranet. Frutiger, Arial or Calibri font for body text. Frutiger, Arial or Calibri 

bold font for body text headings. One column text for the body. Images are optional. 

Standard factsheet style

Main heading or project name
goes here in Arial bold

    
   

    
   

    
   

Date issued: xxxx
PAGE 1

<Factsheet heading (Heading 1 style)>
Please read Creating Accessible Word Documents

Level 2 sub heading (Heading 2 style)
Text of facts heet goes here in Arial font.

Level 3 sub heading (Heading 3 style)
Etc.

Agenda template

AGENDA
<Name of committee here>

Date issued: xxxx
PAGE 1

Meeting Location: xxxxx
Meeting Time: xxxxx. 

# Item Lead Page

Item 1 Apologies Chair

Item 2 Minutes of Previous Meeting Chair

Item 3 Actions Arising from Previous Meeting Chair

Item 4 Correspondence:

4.1.

Item 5 Risk Management:

5.1.

Item 6 If more than one item for discussion, use:

6.1.

Item 7 7.1.

Item 8 8.1.

Item 9 9.1.

Item 10 10.1.

Item 11 11.1.

Item 12 Other Business Chair

Item 13

Next meeting: <Insert date and location of next meeting>

Minutes of xx Committee Meeting
<MEETING NUMBER: XX TIME/DATE MEETING LOCATION>

Date issued: xxxx
PAGE 1

Present: Name of Chair, (Chair), other members attending
Secretariat: xxxxx 
Apologies/Non-attendance: xxxxx. 

ITEM COMMENT ACTION

Opening of meeting

Confirmation of minutes from 
previous meeting

Actions arising from previous 
meeting

Correspondence

Risk Management

Other topics

Other Business

Date of next meeting

The Committee endorsed the following 
1.  xx 
2.  xx 
3.  xx 
4.  xx 
5.  xx 

Minutes template portrait

Minutes and Actions Arising of xx Committee Meeting
<MEETING NUMBER: XX TIME/DATE MEETING LOCATION>

Date issued: xxxx
PAGE 1

Present: Name of Chair, (Chair), other members attending
Secretariat: xxxxx
Apologies/Non-attendance: xxxxx

ITEM COMMENT ACTION

Opening of meeting

Confirmation of minutes from 
previous meeting

Actions arising from previous 
meeting

Correspondence

Risk management

Other topics

Other business

Date of next meeting

The Committee endorsed the following
1. xx
2. xx
3. xx
4. xx
5. XxMinutes and Actions Arising template, landscape

(If Actions Arising only required,  

delete unwanted Minutes information) 
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Text slide template

POWERPOINT PRESENTATIONS
PowerPoint templates are available on the intranet in the old format 4:3 ratio, and in widescreen 16:9. The example shown is the widescreen version, but the general layout is similar. 

Frutiger, Arial or Calibri font for body text. Frutiger, Arial or Calibri bold font for body text headings. Title slides are available in blue or white.

Title slide template - Blue version Title slide template - White version
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Do you want extra cash in your take home pay?

HealthShare NSW sta� are enjoying real cash 

benefits, are you missing out?

• Did you know you can eat out or entertain at home tax free?

•  Or that everyday expenses like rent, mortgage or school fees can be 

tax free?

•  Did you know that staff may be eligible to package a ‘Staff Benefit 

Card’, allowing staff to spend their tax free income on every day  

expenses? The card operates like a debit card, where your tax free  

income is paid to the card directly from your pay, ready for you to use.

To find out more contact the Salary Packaging team on  

salarypackaging@hss.health.nsw.gov.au  

or talk to one of our helpful team members:

 Daniel 8848 5130       

David 8848 5131  or  James 8848 5132

HealthShare NSW 
Salary Packaging 

Do you want extra cash in your take home pay?

HealthShare NSW sta� are enjoying real cash 

benefits, are you missing out?

Did you know you can eat out or entertain at home tax free?

Or that everyday expenses like rent, mortgage or school fees can be 

Did you know that staff may be eligible to package a ‘Staff Benefit 

Card’, allowing staff to spend their tax free income on every day 

expenses? The card operates like a debit card, where your tax free 

income is paid to the card directly from your pay, ready for you to use.

To find out more contact the Salary Packaging team on 

salarypackaging@hss.health.nsw.gov.au

or talk to one of our helpful team members:
or talk to one of our helpful team members:

8848 51308848 5130

James 

Are you one of the growing numbers of staff who are benefiting from Salary Packaging?

Salary Packaging is a simple way to increase your take  home pay each fortnight, by allowing you to spend your be-fore-tax income on general day to day expenses.Enjoy real cash benefits in no time!

To find out more contact the Salary Packaging team on  salarypackaging@hss.health.nsw.gov.au  
or talk to one of our helpful team members: Daniel 8848 5130      David 8848 5131      James 8848 5132

All staff should seek independent financial advice before signing up for salary packaging. Staff are encouraged to contact an accountant or financial advisor to discuss as the Salary Packaging team are not able to provide this service.

HealthShare NSW Salary Packaging 

SPECIAL DESIGN PROJECTS
The following pages show design and layout guidelines for special design projects. There are no templates available on the intranet for these products – please contact the Design 

Coordinator via HSNSW-designcoordinator@health.nsw.gov.au or 02 8644 2000 if you wish to have something specific developed.

Poster (A3 and larger) examples Banner examples
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SPECIAL DESIGN PROJECTS

Brochures
A brochure is an A4 sized piece of paper folded to a three-sections (vertical dotted lines indicate folds). Frutiger, Arial or Calibri font may be used for body text. Frutiger, Arial 

or Calibri Bold font for headings. One column text for the body. Images are optional. There are no templates available on the intranet for brochures – please contact the Design 

Coordinator via HSNSW-designcoordinator@health.nsw.gov.au or 02 8644 2000 if you wish to have one developed.

Nutritious food  

for good health 

NSW Health is committed to providing high 

quality, safe, nutritious and appetising meals 

in all our hospitals across the state.

Providing nutritious food is an important part 

of caring for our patients and plays a key role 

in clinical outcomes and a patient’s hospital 

experience.

As part of a wide ranging improvement of 

hospital food, NSW Health is making changes 

to the way meals are served.

HealthShare NSW

Who We Are
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Warehousing
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isciaeped eum quaeper ferenim pelit, odi conserio. 

CIAP and ARCHI
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Service Centres
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CIAP and ARCHI

Nam del maios nulla nem esti ium que laborpor arcia 

simpelique senisquo eiciatiis voluptaqui ut molendis 

saectur asped ma volorum fuga. Itate voleseq uatquam 

velitas est, sitatur, comnita volut et alignihit faccus aut 

faccupt atemqua mendae consed quisseque essinctam 

audanis rem vollicatur? Pudis pereper sperovit eos audit 

ut fuga. Ehentem andus eate net qui doluptatis re a 

siminum solest ent.

Consed undaecab ini nonseca tiusdam nonetur aut 

expero inum, quuntor accus, excestis ad ut in pratemp 

eriberum quam harciis inum est vellat vid eveleste 

venem quam restiss itincima si dolentium verferrorum 

re officia volorae illentem consequid quam que volum 

fuga. Bita conemquae. Tota vellenim quidend estibus 

arundig nitius.

Service Centres

Igentiu scimolu ptibus archil eum que voluptatet 

vereptatur sum doloreritem. Et fugiam ratus nimporum 

harchil inctur sa dolesse moluptas cora dolut ea 

harchil inctur sa dolesse moluptas cora dolut ea 

dolecti ssimi, ex et officid ut labor ad que parumque 

nossinctur rem impersp eribuscimus ma as volupta 

quate erferum invenisquam fugit occuptae quunt 

dempedis vent laboratur, et que veliqui core dolorep 
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APP ICONS
Icons for HealthShare NSW apps for smartphones and tablets must feature the branding background shown below (available from HSNSW-designcoordinator@health.nsw.gov.au).  

The image is provided as a high resolution 32-bit PNG file at 1024px by 1024px, so it can be altered to meet Apple App Store and Google Play Store specifications (listed below).  

A simple identifying graphic to represent the app’s function must be overlayed in white on top of the background, as shown in the same below.

  

App Icon template
 

Sample App Icon

App Graphics Apple App Store Google Play Store

App Icon 
(required)

512 x 512 px, 1024 x 1024 px 
(for retina display screens). 
24-bit PNG, no transparency

512 x 512 px 
Max size 1024Kb, 32-bit PNG, 
transparency allowed

Promo graphic 
(optional – like an ad)

N/A
180 x 120 px, 24-bit PNG. 
No border, no transparency

Feature graphic 
(optional). Required 
to get app featured 
anywhere on Play store

N/A
1024 x 500 px, safe frame 
924 x 400 px, 24-bit PNG,  
no transparency

App Icon – Apple
 

App Icon – Google



PROCUREMENT WAREHOUSING ENABLENSW LOGISTICS ACCOUNTS PAYABLE FOOD SERVICES PURCHASING 
ENTERPRISE RISK MANAGEMENT ERECRUITMENT PUBLISHING WEB DESIGN PAYROLL BENEFITS REALISATION  
LINEN SERVICES ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE VMONEY WORKFORCE PLANNING PRICING AND CHARGING  
HOTEL SERVICES ABAL EVENTS MANAGEMENT ARCHI TENDERING CIAP CONTRACTING COMMUNICATIONS 

For more information on the HealthShare NSW Branding and Style Guide  
please contact the Design Coordinator on 

HSNSW-designcoordinator@health.nsw.gov.au  
or phone 02 8644 2000

HealthShare NSW 
Customer Service and Corporate Governance

PO Box 1770 
Chatswood NSW 2057

This work is copyright. It may be reproduced in 
whole or in part for study or training purposes 

subject to the inclusion of an acknowledgement 
of the source. It may not be reproduced for 
commercial usage or sale. Reproduction for 
purposes other than those indicated above 

requires permission from HealthShare NSW.
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